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THE INCUBATION PERIOD OF CORONARY THROMBOSIS. By
G. R. Osborn. (Pp x+ 190; 164 figures. 55s.). London:
Butterworths. 1963.

Many of the observations in this book must have been
made at one time or another by morbid anatomists,
especially by those dealing with the investigation of
sudden death. G. R. Osbom decided to investigate the
stages leading to the final condition which, he says, may
be the result of 35 or more processes: to do this the study
must start in infancy.

This book gives a record of such a study, and all the
stages are fully illustrated. By the age of 5 years about
two-thirds of children are showing signs of coronary
abnormality. The process starts as mucoid infiltration of
the intima and fibrous proliferation followed by lipid
lesions, secondary vascularization, necroliths, haemorr-
hages, atheromatous 'abscesses', and thrombi. Most
pathologists will agree with the author's view that in
only about half of the fatal cases is thrombosis the final
episode. There is an interesting chapter on the haemo-
dynamics of the coronary circulation by Mr. R. F. Davis,
an engineer.
From the large amount of information collected in this

survey, two important things stand out. The naked-eye
inspection of the coronary arteries at necropsy, as
practised by most pathologists, gives a quite inadequate
picture of the disease process, and secondly, more
detailed work along the lines forming the basis of this
report would be of value. In discussing future lines of
work the author says: 'If the lesions we see arising so
rapidly between the ages of 5 and 15 years could be
prevented until the age of about 20 years it is likely
that the problem of coronary disease would be almost
solved'. This is a new conception to many of us perhaps,
and a little optimistic, but quite provoking.

Being a record of personal observations there is no
bibliography, but it is quite clear that other workers in
this field will be pleased to have these accurate observa-
tions so well recorded and illustrated.

G. STEWART SMITH

PATHOLOGY OF THE LUNG By H. Spencer. (Pp. xiii+850;
illustrated. £10.) Oxford: Pergamon Press. 1962.

This text-book from St. Thomas's Hospital, London, was
surprisingly printed in East Germany. As Professor
Liebow says in the foreword, it is a comprehensive
statement of what is now (1959 to 1960) known on lung
pathology. The book is primarily designed as a reference
work for pathologists who will find in it most of what has
been published on the morbid anatomy and histology of
the lung, excepting tuberculosis which is totally excluded.
The advertisement states that 'the author has attempted to
correlate the morbid anatomical changes with disordered
lung physiology wherever possible'. This, however, seems
to have been a good intention which was not completely
fulfilled. There are, for instance 85 pages on occupational

diseases but no account of the respiratory disturbances
which accompany these although much research has
been publisbed on disturbed function, especially by
British authors. There are 25 pages on emphysema but
only half a page is given to the correlation of function
tests and pathology and there is no discussion of inter-
ference with gas exchange, or changes in the subdivisions
of the lung volume. Dr. Spencer comes more to grips
with correlation in a chaptel on pulmonary hypertension.
Since his book went to press, however, some excellent
monographs have appeared specifically devoted to this
topic.

There is a full and interesting account of infective con-
ditions, including rare and exotic ones, and it is stated
that since two chapters are devoted to fungal and parasitic
infections the book should also be of interest to workers
in tropical areas. In his endeavours to satisfy such interest
he occasionally omits what is happening at home. He
mentions, for instance, the occurrence of hydatid disease
in many parts of the world but does not refer to the
incidence and distribution of the condition in Britain,
although it is an important disease in some of our
sheep-rearing districts.
There are some mistakes that may be mentioned. On

p. 72 standard mortality ratio (S.M.R.) is not correctly
defined; Cochrane (p. 321) reported that coal dust has a
retarding influence on tuberculosis, not silicosis; Dr. J.
Craw of Cumberland would strongly disagree with the
statement on p. 332 that "despite measures introduced
to reduce the dust, haematite pneumoconiosis frequently
occurs among the miners'. This is an industry in which
dust suppression has been most effective in preventing
disease. Figure 11.30 seems to have been printed upside
down if the legend is correct. In Fig. 15.31 (not a good
reproduction) the nodules in the lower zones of the lung
fields are caused by ossified nodules. The softer more
numerous opacities higher in the lung fields are those due
to haemosiderosis. It was aluminium metal lung not
Shavers disease which increased in Germany due to
war-time blackout (p. 359). Green and Shields' formula
on p. 413 is not correctly given. Bonser, Faulds, and
M. J. Stewart found that carcinoma of the lung was
about five times, not 17 times, as great in haematite
miners as in non-miners (p. 618).

In a compendium, the author often has to rely on the
generosity of others to provide illustrations in order to
get completeness. In this volume acknowledgement for
these is made in the legends beneath the illustrations to
the editors of journals but not, as is customary, to the
original authors. The latter, however, are listed in the
front of the book. Unfortunately this list is not complete
but a supplementary list for insertion in the volume is
obtainable from the publishers and from the author.

This is the first time I have come across an English
medical text-book printed in East Germany. That
country is reported to be producing very cheap text-
books for students, including the reprinting of text-books
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